Cinnamon celebrates with another award!
Situated in the heart of Ferndown, this popular Indian restaurant seats around forty people
The setting is intimate, the décor contemporary and the music traditional
As well as offering a lovely atmosphere in which
to eat, the food is now officially recognised for
its quality and flavour. A ‘mystery’ diner from
International Cuisine visited unannounced and after
enjoying a meal at Cinnamon declared the restaurant
as a premier provider of international quality cuisine
and service.
Cinnamon’s team have always maintained a ‘can
do’ attitude and will create dishes to suit individual
tastes, so to have their efforts officially recognised
by the International Cuisine Award 2009 is very
satisfying.
“We provide great service by great people,” says
Mo, “and like to serve food that we would enjoy
eating ourselves.”
To celebrate the award and in the true spirit of the
occasion, Cinnamon has introduced a special menu.
It includes Shatkora Staff Curry, King Prawn Sag
Salom and Sea Bass Samba Biran, the dishes chosen
by the ‘mystery’ diner plus a few extra specialities.
The menu is already attracting the attention of those
with a real penchant for Indian food.
The staff curries are highly recommended. These
have always been Cinnamon’s signature dishes and
are so called because they are the type of dishes the
staff enjoy, as authentic as an Indian home-cooked
meal can be. Spicy and full of flavour, some will
surprise with a wonderful tang of citrus fruit.

The accompaniments must not be overlooked, for
example the Peshwari roti, a superb unleavened
bread containing banana, coconut, ground almonds
and cream. Explore the menu to find other unusual
offerings.
As well as a comprehensive menu, Cinnamon
provides a daily express lunch for those with only
a short time to spare. And do check the advert for
the mid-week special. This is a 2 for 1 main course
Sunday-Thursday, available by advance booking
only.
Takeaways are popular and delivery, using a hot box,
is free on orders over £12 within a four mile radius.
There is 10% discount on all collection takeaways and
beverages.
Parties are welcome and you can even book the
entire restaurant. With Christmas not far away, this
is something that should be booked now. There
is a special set Christmas menu, see the advert for
details and the restaurant is open on Boxing Day,
6pm-10pm.
Where better to eat than at an award winning
restaurant? Cinnamon Indian Restaurant is rightly
proud of its achievement.
It’s no wonder the
certificate is framed and hangs proudly on the wall,
joining the Chef of the Year 2008 award belonging to
the chef, Alum.
To make a reservation now, telephone 01202 875617.

